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ABSTRACT.—Small granivorous mammals may have marked effects on plants through their
seed predation. Using live-trapping efforts and tagged sugar maple (Acer saccharum) seeds in
2006 at eight mixed forest sites in the northern Great Lakes region, we asked: (1) Were small
mammals seed dispersers or predators at these sites? (2) How did seed predator (i.e., all
granivorous small mammals) and sciurid (chipmunks and squirrels only) biomasses affect the
proportion of seeds eaten? (3) How did habitat structure affect seed predator biomasses? We
found that small mammals, particularly eastern chipmunks (Tamias striatus), were predators
of sugar maple seeds as the proportion of seeds eaten and seed predator biomasses were
positively related. We also found a larger seed predator biomass and the presence of eastern
chipmunks in areas with higher proportions of deciduous trees. Our findings have important
implications for forest regeneration, as seed predators may negatively impact restoration
efforts.

INTRODUCTION

Seeds are important food resources for many small mammal species (e.g., Snyder, 1982;
Steele, 1998). A small mammal decides to eat or store a seed by comparing the seed’s
present value with the seed’s future value (Fig. 1). The present value is the energy that the
small mammal can gain by eating the seed immediately. The future value is the small
mammal’s net energy gain by storing and later eating the seed, after accounting for the
energy spent caching the seed and the risk of losing the cache. If the animal determines that
the present value is greater and eats the seed, then it has acted as a seed predator. However,
if the animal determines that the future value is greater and stores the seed in a shallow
cache and fails to revisit the cache, the seed has the opportunity to germinate and establish a
seedling. If this occurs, then the animal has acted as a seed disperser (Gendron and
Reichman, 1995; Fig. 1).
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